
"Uneasy Lies the Head
That Wears a Crown."

But such are not the only uneasy heads.
Overworked, ha.rra.ssed, anxious people of
all ages and both sexes are uneasy t with
aches, pains, impure blood, disordered
stomachs, deranged kidneys and Ivver,
For all such. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
effective and faultless cure. It infuses
fresh ufe through purified blood.

Spanish-American War Panorama.

is one of the war books which is likely
to be in continuous demand. It is a
punoramic record of the triumph of
Yankee Doodle. The eagle flaps his
wings on every page, and "Old Glory"
waves around and above every scene.
Prominent officers conected with the
war are here portrayed, as well as
many of the "men behind the guns."
Militarylife is pictured to the eye,
from recruiting to guard mount and
skirmish line. Nor is the ludicrous
omitted. The company cook receives
the attention due to his importance;
the mess is shown; cavalry scenes are
given; the hospital arrangements are
depicted; the heroines of the RedCross service are displayed; street
scenes in Havana, Santiago and else-
where are unrolled; the new citizens or
subjects (which are they?) of Uncle
Sam appear and disappear as the
leaves are turned.

In a word, the gazer visits the new
localities and sees the tumultuous new
life without the risk or expense of asea voyage.

The Album is
ounces, printed on finest coated paper.

Sent FREE to any address in the
United States, Canada or Mex'co, for
12 cents to cover postage and packing.
Copy may be seen at any ticket office
of the Big Four Route.

Order at once, as the edition is limit-
ed.

Address Warren J. Lynch. General
Passenger and Ticket Agent Big Four
Route." Cincinnati. Ohio.

Mark envelope "War Album."

Fits rermnnentlv cured. No fits or nervous-ness after first day's use of I)r. Kline's ttrea*
Nerve Restorer. S- trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.II.Ki.iKE. Ltd. 0.11 Arch St.PUila.Pa

Mr. W. H. Ijams, who has been
recently reelected Treasurer of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, has been
in the employ of the company for 4J
year 3 and has been treasurer since i
May. 1866. When a small boy in Bal- j
timore. he saw the great parade that iBaltimoreans arranged to celebrate j
the laying of the corner-stone of the |
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad on July
4, 1828. ;

To Care Conatipntlon Forever*Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 25c.
u C. C. C. fail to cure, aruggists refund money.

Trees That Live on Birds.
On the outlying spurs of the Sierra

Madre mountains In Mexico a tree was
recently discovered which catches and
eats birds. The tree was long, slen-
der limbs, which dorop like the fami-
liar weeping willow, but the moment
a bird alights on the trees the branches
curl upward and silently encircle the
bird and crush it to death.

A botanist who discovered this re-
markable tree touched one it'L the
limbs with his hands. The 'ranch
closed upon his fingers so firmly that
It tore the skin when he wrenched itaway.

Helms Safe in Jail.

Fort Wayne, Ind., special: Last
midnight an armed guard arrived from
Columbia City bringing Helms, the al-
leged criminal assailant who came so
near being lynched at Auburn the pre-
vious ulght. The man was sent at

once to the county Jail. The officers
say that the mob at Garrett, where the
alleged assault was committed, has
scouts In this city keeping track of the
prisoner. One of the girls alleged to

have been assaulted by him died be-
fore the mob was formed. The second
one is ina precarious condition at Gar-

The Retort Courteous.

She ?I ara afraid you only know the
worst side of my hu3band. He?Per-
haps I did?until I met you. She?
What am i to infer from that? He?
Now I know his better half.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OF FIGS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them inthe form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember tho fullname of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE.KY. NEW YORK. N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.?Price 50c. per bottle.

HPOPQY NFW DIOGOVERY;(<tu
r\ r Cj I quick rsllaf and our** worn

case*. Bonk of testimoniniimud 10 treatment
Free. Dr. H. H. OREEM'S BOMB. Box D, AtUat*. ?*.

SECRETS NATURE HIDES.

DISTURBANCES OF EARTH, AIR AND
WATER THAT DEFY SOLUTION.

Tlie Canned of ThnmierMormft, the Tides,

Karthquakea and.: Volcanoes* a Mystery
St ill?Kndlesft Kxplanat long Offered llut
None of TlirmAccepted as a Finality.

We are prone?possibly of all times
have been so?to boast of having
solved the secrets of nature, of harness- i
ing the elements,of explaining insimple
terms natural phenomena so clearly
that they cease to bewilder, and yet
Jack Bunsby and Cap'n Cuttle are
the professors of many subjects which, \u25a0
just because we believe our own \
boasts, are generally accepted as hav- j
ing been exploited even to the com- i
prehension of the kindergarten
classes, writes E. W. Townsend in
the New York World.

What is a thunderstorm? "Why,
an electrical atmospheric disturb-
ance," we say, or something like that,
when a child asks the question; and
the child turns away with puzzled
eyes, wondering why grown folks
can't talk fit simple, understandale
language. . Vthe child is old enough
to go to a 1; ary and consult a re-
cent and hi \ authority it will be
comforted by sading:

"It has been suggested by some au-
thorities that the electricity of a thun-
derstorm is developed during the for-
mation of hail; by others tbat it is
due to the molecular actions which
accompany the diminution of total
surface when two or more drops of
water coalesce into a single one. It
has been ascribed to the friction of
moist against dry air and to the dust
particles which appear to be necessary
for the condensation of vapor. Again,
it has been suggested that it may tea
mere phenomenon of contact electric-
ity, duo to the impact' of uncoudensed
vapor-particles on particles of air."

These are a few of the almost end-
less explanations which have been of-
fered, and the inquiring child might
tire of such reading and turn to an
encyclopaedia for a summing up of all
the theories. Such a course would
lead to this confession, which tho par-
ent would have been wise to have
made at the lirst and not have sent
the child to the library to waste time
which otherwise might have been
more profitably employed in spinning
a top; We know absolute nothing
about the cause of thunderstorms.

"The reason for our singularly
complete ignorance of the source of
atmospheric electricity," says the En-
cyclopaedia Britunica, "seems to lie
in the fact that it can only be discov-
ered by means of experiments made
on a scale much larger than is attain-
able with the ordinary resources of a j
laboratory."

Whereupon Cap'n Cuttle dis- j
misses the class and takes an obser-
vation.

Tidos? Why, of course, the moon
makes the tides. The dear old moon,
she's accountable for so many things
otherwise inexplicable?the existence
of the problem novelists, perhaps.

Well, in 1637 Newton laid the
foundation for all that has since been
added to the theory of the tides?-
theory, mark you.

Fifty years later the Academy of
Sciences of Paris offered a prize for
issays on the theory of tides, and
granted prizes to four. Three of these
were elaborations of Newtou's gravi-
tation theory, and the fourth, we are
gravely told, was "an extended devel-
opment of the conception of the two
ellipsoids," known since as the
"equilibrium theory."

Nearly fifty years later still Laplace
undertook the subject, and ifyou want
to study a simple principle simply
stated take this on which he based his
discussion of tides:

"The state of oscillation of a system
of bodies in which the primitive con-
ditions of movement have disappeared
through friction is co-periodic withthe
forces acting on the system."

The forces referred to are, of oourse,
those exerted by the moon. Later
Sir John Lubbock (senior), Whewell
aud hundreds of others attacked the
subject, and yet the later writers of
highest authority say thero has been
no solution of the subject. One ex-
planation of the failure is stated thus:

"Observation shows in fact that the
irregular distribution of land and
water aud the variable depth of the
oceau produce an irregularity in the
oscillation of the sea of such com-
plexity that the rigorous solution of
the problem is altogether beyond the
power of analysis."

The earth has away of shaking its

j hide now and then, and promptly
there are published profound explana-
tions of the causes of earthquakes by
specialists who talk about seismic foci
aud seismic centre waves with the
certainty of a baseball reporter telling
why the Giants lost their latest game.
This has been a fascinating subject
for writers of all time. Thuoyides,

, Aristotle, Seneca, Pliny, described
and explained them?possibly as well
as the chaps who now invent new seis-
mometers and then pray for earth-
quakes so that they may see the pretty
little machines work.

Equally respectable authorities have
variously attributed earthquake to
great surface concussions, as a land-
slide, for instance; the falling in of
the roof of enormous subterranean
cavities; the snap and jar occasioned
by the sadden and violent rupture of
solid rock masses (not explaining what
causes the rupture); the movement
and crushing of rock masses by tan-
gential pressure produced by cooling
of the earth; steam generated by highly
heated rocks to which water has found
its way through fissures, and many
other causes.

Yet after all that has been written
on the subject but little is really known
as to the origin of earthquakes further
than the generally accepted but some-
wiiat vague theory that "they proceed
from a concussion or sudden blow de-

livered underground at some definite
centre called the seismio focus."

Even this, Mr. Bunsby, is somewhat
like saying that earthquakes are caused
by a quaking of the earth.

A sort of first cousin to the earth-
quake is the volcano. This is in popu-
lar imagination only, for there is no
evidence that the two phenomena are
related or interdependent. Volcanoes
have been more reasonable than thun-
derstorms and earthquakes in their
attitude toward investigators. They
last longer, and some of them have
periods of comparative quiet, permit-
ting long and close inspection. Yet
this more intimate association has
failed to reveai their secrets. One
theory is that the volcano is always
ready for business and goes into active
operation when the conditions of at-
mospheric pressure are favorable; an-
other is that they are touched off, like
a fire-cracker, when their gases are
visited by some strolling natural torch.

But, again eays the latest authority,
after studying all others:

"To what particular cause or series
of causes any special eruption may be
due is a question to which at present
no definite answer cau be given."

So there are some secrets nature
will not part with even though the
forces they relate to rage and flaunt
in the face of man in awful manifesta-
tion, as if inviting discovery and final
understanding.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

It has lately been discovered tbat
the large iguana lizards of South
Australia attack and kill lambs on the
sheep pastures. They -had previously
been known as depredators only to
poultry yards.

The delicacy of modern scientific
instruments is illustrated by those
Professor Vernon Boys recently used
in determining the earth's density.
Forces were measured by them that
were equivalent to but one twelve-
millionth of a grain acting at the end
of a lever one inch long.

Tho Pocahontas coal used in the
United States Navy has given con-
siderable satisfaction, and is said to
be equal to the best of Welsh steam
coal. An analysis was made at the
laboratory and assay office at New-
castle-ou-Tyne to ascertain the con-
stituent parts of the American prod-
uct, and the following results were
obtained: Carbon 86.51, hydrogen
4.44, oxygen 4.95, nitrogen .66, sul-
phur .01, ash 1.53, and water 1.29.

In several of the Western States
the ranchmen and farmers are making
use of the wire fences as conductors
for telephono circuits. It has been
found that the fence wires worked
perfectly for this purpose, and local
companies have been formed inseveral
counties of Kansas to further the
idea. Many of the ranches are a con-
siderable distance from railroad and
telegraph facilities, so that ranch
owners have eagerly availed them-
selves of this method of communica-
tion with the towns and stations.

An interesting feature of the condi-
tion of the machinery and engineering
industries of the world is the placing
of large contracts with works in this
country by foreign syndicates or
governments. The Russian Govern-
ment has recently ordered twelve
bridges for the Eastern Chinese Rail-
way, which is the southeastern ex-
tension of the great Trans-Siberian
Railway. These bridges will be con-
structed at Phcenixville, Penn., and
the material .will be shipped to St.
Petersburg, whence it will be for-
warded to Vladivostok by rail. A
Russian engineer has been detailed to
watch the work as it progresses at the
shops of the bridge company.

The success which up to the pres-
ent time has attended inventors'
efforts to reuder easier and cheaper
the manufacture of steel bus led to
many and most important departures
in mechanical construction. Thus
the bringing into use of the heavy
steel rail has done much to angment
the consumption of steel, the fact
being that heavier tracks have become
a necessity, and the wooden bridges
whioh have been in UHO so long in
various parts of the country are giviug
way to steel bridges. Itappears from
statements bearing on this point that
well-nigh 800,000 tons of the metal
were used during the past year in re-
placing lighter wooden bridges.
Lately, too, piping and tubing of all
kinds have been made of steel, until
it is estimated that a quantity equal
to something like seventy-five per
cent, of the entire production of the
country is of steel.

A Leper's Ilmimtice.

Considerable excitement lias been
raised among German officials at the
flight from the isolation hospital in
Halle of a wealthy manufacturer
named Leiter, who is alllicted with
leprosy. J

It appears that the leper aud one of
the nurses who attended him fell in
love with each other and decided, if
the necessary permission could be ob-
tained from the German authorities,
to emigrate together to the Dutch
colonies, where the man was promised
the post of plantation inspector.

The application to leave the hos-
pital was passed on from one authority
to another, till linally it reached tho
Minister of Education, in whose realm
medicinal matters come.

In the meantime Herr Leiter re-
ceived a considerable sum of mouey
from Holland, and did not consider it
necessary to wait any longer for the
decision of the authorities, which he
knew would in all probability be a
negative one.

He took advantage of a foggy nighl
to escape through the window of the
hospital, and has not been heard of
since.?Berlin Correspondence of tho
London Leader.
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Corn Uniform InComposltio/i.

Analyses made by Frofesor Wiley
show tbat Indian corn maintains un-
der the most widely diverse climatio
conditions a remarkable uniformity of
composition. The corn may vary in
size, color and general physical char-
acteristics, but its kernels are very
uniform in composition.

A New Poultry Idea.

It is said that the latest wrinkle in
poultry culture is that eggs lose
weight as the heu laying] them ap-
proaches bloodiness. One fancier
claims to have made this discovery,
and by taking a hen in hand before
she begins to be able, by
special feeding, to induce her to keep
on laying.

No Grass For Working Ilorscs.

Itseema almost cruel not to give
horses a feed of grass occasionally,
even when they are hard working at this
Beason, when grass and clover are at
their prime. Yet every farmer know*
that if allowed to run to grass, even
for a few hours, the working horse
will have an attack of scours, will lose
his appetite for the solid food that
gives him strength, and be incapable
for several days thereafter of doing a
full day's work. Horses are exceed-
inglyfond of grass and clover. Some-
times, if old hay is scarce, the farmer
tries to economize by cutting some
clover, and after drying it nearly into
hay feeding itin place of the hnj. But
even this has to be given very care-
fully or it will work injury. A horse
at work should always be slightly cos-
tive. If the excrements grow soft it
means that his efficiency for work is
lessened. If there is too much cos-
tiveuess a tablespoonful of old process

linseed meal which will give strength
willput the bowels iu good condition.
That is better than giving grass or
clover which when green furnish little
strength. It is not till late in the
fall that it is safe to feed now hay to
horses that have hard work to do.

Garden, as a I'art of the Farm.

No farm is complete without akitch-
en garden. It is very late, but not
too late, to have a good garden. Let
the ground get dry; then break thor-
oughly. Use all the manure your
conscience will let you; spread it
broadcast; mix it thoroughly with the
soil. Throw up very light beds?just
enough to keep the rninwuter from
settling around the little plants.
Plant your seeds, if convenient, just
before night; cover lightlywith baud-
rake. Small seed should be planted
near the surface. Then be Hure to
press the soil tightly around the seed.
You can do this with a plunk. Lay
the plank along on the seed row and
walk upon it, or roll the beds with an
empty barrel. This is easily done and
does good work.

If your soil bakes, loosen it up with
haudrakc each side of seed row. No
work in the garden pays better than
this rolling and raking. The rolling
will nearly always secure a good
stand. All gardeners know how im-
portant this is. The raking kills weeds
of grass in the sprout as soon as up,
and makes the soil warmer, which is
very important to the health of young
plants.

Turnips, kale, cabbage, collards,
spinach and other salad crops should
be sown iu abundanoe. They are good
for the table, the pantry, the pigs
and the cows. Beets, beans, onions,
encumbers, salsify, cantelopes,
squashes, peas, and others, accord-
ing to taste, can soon furnish vnriety
and plenty. Look after tho garden.
A good garden, a good cow, a few
pigs and hens willalmost support any
ordinary family.?Southern Cultiva-
tor.

Scubby Potatoes*.

Potato Bcab is spread in a number
of ways. Scabby seed and ground 011
which scabby potatoes have been
grown, will grow a scabby crop.
Manure from stables -.vhcie stock has
been fed on infested potatoes, will
spread the disease, for the passage of
fungi through the animal system never
destroys the germs. Surface water
flowing from an infested field will
carry the disease to lower land.
Plows and cultivators, unless they are
thoroughly cleaned, will disseminate
the disease, if they have been used in
the cultivation ofa diseused crop.

Seed treated with corrosive subli-
mate can be planted withsafety. The
seed is soaked for one and a half hours
in a solution of two and one-fourth
ounces of corrosive sublimate to fif-
teen gallons of water. Tho potatoes
should be cleaned before being im-
mersed. At the expiration of the
time stated, take the potatoes out of
the solntion and spread out to dry.
The potatoes may be cut before or af-
ter the soaking. Agood plan of mak-
ing the solution and soaking the pota-
toes is to dissolve the sublimate iu two
gallons of hot water and pour it into
an open head barrel. Add thirteen
gnllons of water. Now put the pota-
toes in a coffee sack and immurse for
the time stated. Stir the solution
from time to time.

But no treatment of the seed will
preveut the crop from scabbing if the
ground is full of scab. The only way
to rid the ground of the fungi is by
putting it to growing a rotation of
crops, such as grass, corn and wheat.
No root crops should be grown on
such soil. When potatoes are scabbed
the disease willgrow worse all the
time that they are in the ground.
Hence, dig just as soon as they are
mature, and store in a dry place.?

he Epitomist.

When tlie Ostrich is Plucked.

Tfce ostrich is first plucked when it
is about seven months old. Usually a
'dozen feathers aro taken from fchd
-winga and tail at on* time.

The new building of the Charitable
Eye and Ear Infirmary, of Boston,
which has just been dedicated, recalls
to the Herald, of that city, Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe's mot on the institution:
"Charitable Eye and Ear! I didn't
know Boston had either."

Arc You l'ninj{ AIICII'MFoot- EASE ?

It iu the only cure for Swollen, Smarting,
Tired, Aching, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns und Bunions. Ask for. Allen's Foot-
Ease. u powder to be shuken into the shoes.Bold by nil Druggists. Grocers and Shoe
Stores, 25c, Sample pent FIiEE. Address,Alien S. Olmstead, Leßoy, N. Y.

A writer in the Unlontown News-
Standard states that out of the 220
citizens who voted in th# old East
ward of the borough in 1853, or 45 years
ago, there are but 24 yet living, and
only seven of these remaining in the
town. The data is compared from an
old list of voters.

Deanty la Dlood Deep.
Clean blood moans a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it ciean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day tobanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

That popular education is appreci-
ated in Japan is evident from the fact
that its 27,000 elementary schools are
attended by 3,700.000 pupils.

Wo-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco lieblt cure, makes weakmen strong, blood pure. 60c, |l. Alldruggists.

It is stated that 17 freight cars, car-
rying no less than 50 hospital ambu-
lances. have utterly disappeared while
on their way, t<> Cuba, and tin- War
Department has appointed a commit-
tee to go out and hunt for them.

PIPO'S Cure cured me of a Throat and Lung
trouble of three years' standing.?E. CADY,
Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12,1804.

Albert Burch, Wept Toledo, Ohio, says:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure saved my life." Write
him tor particular*. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Reading Letters from Homo.
The American soldiery ia the Philip-

pines have some difficulty sometimes
in reading letters from home. "The
boys were all anxious to read their
letters," writes one of them, "birt the
question was how to obtain a light.
Our squad thought they had solved the
difficulty with some gum oil in a dish
and a rag, but no sooner had we got
a good light burning than the bullets
begun singing around us at a groat
rate. The light was put out. I had
plenty of matches, however, and I
adopted another scheme. I covered my
head with a poncho and scratched
matches till the letter was read, al-
though I almost suffocated in doing
BO."

are\?SD
kctrdsk?

And is it not due to nervous
exhaustion? Things always
look so much brighter when we

T are in good health. How can
k you have courage when suffer-

Ing with headache, nervous
prostration and great physical
weakness?

Would you not like to be rid
of this depression of spirits?

T How? By removing the
A cause. By taking

It gives activity to all parts
that carry away useless and T
poisonous materials from your 1
body. It removes the cause of jjBL
your suffering, because it re- 2K
moves all impurities from your W
blood. Send for our book on JSXX
Nervousness. jft-*;']

To keep in good health you pjjjf
must have perfect action of the HB|
bowels. Ayer's Pills cure con-
stipation and biliousness. ?

Wrlto to our Hectors. jhs/J
Perhaps you \u25a0would llko to consult HSMH

condltlt ti. Then Write us freelyws: m
colve a prompt replv. without REST.

Address, DIl. J. C. AVER. \u25a0\u25a0
Lowell. Mass. N

HEADACHE
"Hoth my wlfo and myMclfliavc been

lining CASCARETS and they are the beat
medicine wo have ever had in the house. Last
week my wlfo was frantic with headache for
two day*, she tried some of your CASCARETS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
Immediately. We both recommend Cusearets."

CIIAS. STKDEfOHD,
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., PitUburg, Pa.

M CATHARTIC

IWM
TRAOE MARK REOISTERID

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tnste Good. DOGood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10C, 26C. £oc.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ~iS'ATUIIR GFIRDY Company. Chicago* Mootn>al. NEW York. ,317

NO-TO-BAC NN(]AV2J,?,
NFT'ed hy afl drug-

nil IU UHU Kiß ts to CU HE Tobacco Habit-

The sea-shore is not the only place where the
children's clothes wear out with no apparent reason.
When they come from the wash with the colors faded
and streaked and worn spots showing where there
should be no wear, then something is being used besides
Ivory Soap. You can save trouble and expense by using
it and nothing else. The lengthened life of one garment
will more than pay for the soap.

IVORY SOAP 99'MOO PER CENT. PURE.

Beau Door. ,

Buffalo Commercial: Tn old New
England farmhouses, in addition to the
regular front entrance, it was the cus-
torn to have a second outside door
opening directly into the front parlor.
A knock on this door usually meant I
that a bashful young man was outside,
who wanted to call on the daughter of
the family. Now that there are no
more bashful young men. a sofa or a
chair is usually rolled against the beau
door, and callers run the gauntlet of
the family entrance

Tortoiseshell, as it conies from thc-
West Indies, is coarse, dirty and lus- '
terless, and only the most skillfuland
patient manipulation make it the rich
and beautiful material that it event- !
ually becomes.

Educate Yonr Bowels With Ciincaretfl.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.10c, 26c. if c. C. C. fail,druggists refund money |
According to Professor Uavenstein,

a member of the Royal Geographical ,
Society, our globe consists of 25.000,00u
square miles of fertile lands, 14,000,000
of what may be generally described
as steppes, and 1,000,000 square miles
of deserts.

Mrs.Winslow'sßocthinirSyrun forohildren
teething, softens thegums, reduces inflamma-
tion. allays pain, cures wind colic.2f>c a bottle.

A Frank Surgeon.

Dr. Colles, an eminent surgeon of

i Dublin, who died In 1843. was remark-

j able for his plain dealing with himself.
In his fee book he had many such can-
did entries as the following: "For

i giving ineffectual advice for deafness,
: one guinea. For attempting to draw
out the stump of a tooth, one guinea.
For telling him that he was no more
ill than I was, one guinea. For noth-
ing that I know of except that he
probably thought he did not pay me
enough last time, one guinea.

1 High heels, it is said, owe their origin
to Persia, where they were introduced

| to raise the feet from the burning sands
J of that country.

oOU't Tobacco Spit nnd Smoke Your MfcAway.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

letic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No To-
| iiac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, 50c or sl. Cure guaran-
:eed. Booklet and sample free. Address

! Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Coal mining is making great strides
in South Africa. Last year the output
<<f the Wiwatersrand district amount-
ed to 1,533,000 tons. There is eonsider-

| able coal development going on in other
! ? astern districts of Cape Colony and
I in Natal.

PERFECT womanhood depends on perfect health.
Nature's rarest gifts of physical beauty vanish before

pain.
Sweet dispositions turn morbid and fretful.
The possessions that win good bus-

bandsandkeeptheirloveshouldbeguard- j .*r>i/r"<H3f!?~ truT*
ed by women every moment of their lives. tir aZ, B

The greatest menace to woman's per- y -nxs fit US
manent happiness in life ts the suffering
that comes from derangement of the an fitb ntim
feminine organs.

Many thousands of women have realized ' <
this too late to save their beauty, barely in time to save their
lives. Many other thousands have availed of the generous in-
vitation of Mrs. Pinkham to counsel all suffering women free
of charge.

MRS. H. J. GARRETSON, Bound Brook, N. J., writes: "DEAR

could not walk across
the room without help. After giving up all hopes of recovery,
I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and wrote for special information. 1 began to improve
front the first bottle, and am now fully restored to health."

When You Want to Look 011 the Bright Side
of Things, Use

SAFOLJO
The University of Notre Dame

NOTRE DiWME. INDIANA.
Clnforir*,I.rllm,Eroiioinit'N anil History,

.louriiiilis11, Art. Science. I'liut iiutry, l.nw,
Civil. .11cliitciiirul nil I- ! jcctiiml Cnginccr.
in,v. Are lilt? nnrc.

'rhoriiiK>i Preparatory nml Commercial
Courses. l'.i'i lesiH itrulstuli-i.t® nt wpoeu ?nt.'s.

Itnotii- l-'rcf. .1 : i. >? r r Year, Uol'egittte
Conr-f- |{<>iiii in iCcnt. iiKnlerft'oflintgv.

St. IMwn l\Hull f , yg u:.N r1 :v ,
Tin* .(".\u25a0! Year will l? :i September' ftlh,
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WANTED- aseof bad health that H-I-l'-A-N-S
,** W'Unnt tmilß||t.S|.|l.l ii fth.l.. I(||UM|llvlnilll!

LO ' York, for lusuuiplea and loot; leatiiuonial
p. x. u. 29 "Jy

'm.m u- o ';Thomuson's Eye Wute'r

GOLDEN GROWN

! Arothe bent. Ask for them. Cost, no moreI tliun common chimney-. .All ilculer*.
! I'HTMiI . til \s- Vn.. Ml.-!., ov. I'll.

RHEUMATISM
' Ai.KXIHirntREMEDY CO., AIAQRACNWK-hat. N Y.

fit Best Cough £yrup. Tastea Good. £ae \u25a0
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